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T hursday , A pril 1, 2010

News Briefs
By “The-Odds-Are-Good-ButThe-Goods-Are-Straight”

We don’t need laptops,
it’s the 21st century
In a shocking move, the Admissions Office announced today that the class of 2014
freshman will be the first class since 1993
that won’t be required to purchase an institute-specified laptop. Many professors have
observed the denigrating effect of laptops
on student attention spans, and now they’ve
grouped together to end the tyranny of the
Laptop. “When I was their age, I had to write
my notes out; there was none of this ‘typing’
rubbish that we have nowadays,” Professor
Art Noks said of the student laptops. “There
was none of this incessant clicking and
feigned ‘note-taking’; in my time, students
actually paid attention to me.” The new policy will grandfather in current students, but
strict new rules on technology use in classrooms are expected to appear in next quarter’s syllabi. A petition representing 95% of
students has already been taken to President
Branam appealing the ruling.

Student dies from
underexposure to
ARA food
Campus authorities today released the
tragic news of a student who died of underexposure to Aramark catering. The student, known to his closest friends as That
Guy, is reportedly a senior in the Physical
Education department. Despite the staff’s
most effusive warnings, Guy decided that
long-term consumption of ARA food would
be detrimental to his health. Hopefully, the
experiences of That Guy will serve as a lesson to those considering a diet light in ARA
food. Remember kids: the people who told
you that the cake was a lie, were either (a)
lying, or (b) had never had cake at the ARA.

“Hose goggles” cited as number 1 relationship destroyer

The upcoming Spring Break vacation period, typically a cause of great joy for men and
women alike, has caused an upset among
many Hose couples. The Hose Thron has
received multiple unconfirmed reports that
various students made the unwise mistake
of removing these protective instruments in
anticipation of the springtime sunshine. Subsequently, an effect not unlike sticker shock
thundered through the Hose community,
leaving irreparably shattered relationships
in its wake. The Institution has ignored requests for comment, but the Office for the
Responsible Utilization of Hose Goggles has
released a statement indicating their solidarity with those affected by the trauma.
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Surviving the zombie uprising
“Super-AwkwardUnfiltered”
Undead Editor

I

f you’ve been to the movies
lately, you know that a Zombie Apocalypse can happen
at any moment. One minute
you and your friends are playing Frisbee, and the next, they
are chasing after you with arms
outstretched and blank looks on
their faces.
Zombies (henceforth referred
to as Zomgies or “The Zed
Word”) are a frightening and
real possibility, especially with
today’s extreme medical experimentation. There are a number
of guides out there, in movie
and book form, for surviving
the zomgie apocalypse. Here are
a few tips from those sources for
preventing the Undead from
eating your brains.
First and foremost, don’t use
the Zed word from here until
forever. Ever had someone ask
you if your ears were burning
when they had been talking
about you without your knowledge? Zomgies have that same
sixth sense and can always tell
when someone is saying their
name. Even worse, they have
a knack for showing up right
then. However, they aren’t quite
clever enough to figure out even
the simplest code words, so calling them Zomgies or “The Zed
Word” is a good alternative.
Second, take a tip from the
Warrior Creed: “I will never
leave a fallen comrade. I will not
hesitate to terminate comrades
bitten by the Undead.”

During the Zomgie apocalypse, living friends will be
few and far between; safety in
numbers will become more
and more apparent as the days
pass. Don’t go anywhere alone,
as Zomgies can sense your
solitude. However, you must
remember that a bitten friend
is no longer your friend. The
transition from dead to undead is quick and will take everything that made you friends
away from said friend. Once the
apocalypse begins, make a pact
with your comrades that infected persons will be terminated
to protect not only the group
but also the person’s memory.
It’s hard to miss a friend that
tried to eat you.
A few tips for travel and
securing your fortress are
called for now. As said above,
don’t travel alone. If you must
travel long distance, try to do
so during the winter. Without blood circulating through
their bodies, Zomgies tend to
freeze during the winter and
thaw in the spring. This also
makes winter the ideal time to
restock your fortress.
Before you have a fortress,
make sure to have an exit strategy. You don’t want to be trapped
against a wall with no escape
when Zomgies break through
your door.
Zomgie proofing your safe
haven is essential to surviving
the Zomgie Apocalypse. Start by
replacing all bar door handles
with round ones. Since Zomgies don’t have full motor skills,
they will be unable to open your

danielhollister.com

More fearful than the typical zombie uprising is the Hose-Rulman student pictured above. This student was photographed in
the first week of February, one of many who had fallen then.
doors. Next, hide or camouflage
all shiny things, such as skin
and jewelry, as these will attract
not only hordes of women but
also Zomgies.
The last part to Zomgieproofing your fortress is to get
rid of all your adult beverages.
Zomgies can sense your drunkenness and in your inebriated
state you are less likely to be
able to defend yourself. Until the apocalypse is over, you
should not do anything that
could alter your state of mind.
Some final advice on direct
dealings with Zomgies: always
check the backseat/closet/

shower for Zomgies. They
aren’t the smartest but they are
highly skilled at finding you at
your most vulnerable. Also, if
you hear coughing, take cover
and expect a smoker. The most
important lesson you can take
away from this is the double
tap. If the Zomgie’s head hasn’t
exploded, assume it isn’t dead.
Hopefully you are as prepared
for the Zomgie Apocalypse as I
am. Remember, I’m pulling for
ya. We’re all in this together!
For more information on surviving Zomgies, check out U.S.
Army Zombie Combat Skills
and The Zombie Survival Guide.

Mutant turtles found in scum pond

“Why-Is-Your-Head
Upside-Down?”
Humor Editor

A

comic book nerd’s
dream came true last
night when Facilities
made an unprecedented discovery in the depths of Speed
Lake. Lurking in the depths,
fed from hazardous biochemical runoff from HoseRulman’s ARA and chemistry
laboratories alike, the animals that would, in any other
circumstances, live out their
lives peacefully in the lake
began to grow and change.
Slowly, over many years, the
animals in the deepest muck
became almost unrecognizable from the creatures that
they once were. Although the
denizens of Hose-Rulman are

more than aware of the interesting variety of wildlife that
inhabits the lake, nothing
could prepare them for this.
“I couldn’t believe it,” said
Jim Bobson, a facilities worker who was there that fateful night. “I went to go turn
on the fountain, and there
were these turtles in ninja
masks just staring up at me.
I thought I was going crazy,
but I looked again, and there
they were, plain as day.”
“We were going to do famous artists,” said one biology student, “But we thought
that would be too cliché.
Right now, we’re just hopeful
that we’ll be able to communicate with them... and maybe get them to do something
about his recent spate of oncampus thefts.”

thesun.co.uk

Pictured above are two, or is it one, mutant turtle pulled from
Speed lake. These turtles are known to be rabid, radioactive,
and raging, beware!
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The Hose Thron

Cloned students raise legal, ethical problems
“Actually-has journalisticintegrity”
Co-Allegedly in Charge
Growing
up,
everyone’s
heard the phrase: “Great people
aren’t born; they’re made.” For
Rose-Hulman applied biology
(AB) majors, that statement has a
little more truth than most.
A recent inquiry into AB department affairs revealed an illicit
cloning laboratory hidden under Moench Hall. For years, the
AB department has been manufacturing additional students
in an attempt to boost statistics
and garner more funding from
Rose-Hulman administration.
Terre Haute Police Department
(THPD) members called the situation a “unique case” that promised to set legal precedent. The
officials declined to be named on
the grounds that they were not authorized to comment.
The history of cloning in the
United States is long and convoluted; several animals, ranging
from sheep to woolly mammoths,
have been cloned in the past, but
human experiments have generally been forbidden on ethical
grounds.
The
AB
program
at
Rose-Hulman, however, seemed
generally successful. Students
cloned under Moench maintained
a high average GPA and interacted normally with other people;
professors and students surveyed

told The Rose Thorn they
couldn’t differentiate between cloned and “normal” students.
Despite the success
and apparent longevity of
the program – more than
ten years of cloning logs
were found, encompassing hundreds of students
– the AB department is
still being required by
the Institutional Review
Board to halt the program until a thorough
ethical and legal investigation can be completed.
Students cloned by the
department are still being allowed to attend
school and live on campus, however, since they
have nowhere else to go.
The incident sparked
varied reactions within
the Rose-Hulman community. More conservative student groups
protested on the quad,
claiming the AB department’s actions “violated the sanctity of
life.” On the other hand,
Rose-Hulman
Unity
Club extended an open
membership invitation to
clones.
Regardless of the eventual outcome, the incident marks the first
time in history that human clones
have successfully been created

Classifieds

Exorcism needed
Single white female seeks level 40 paladin to exorcise
from her home the demons who slew her familiar Roger.
Will compensate by the rules of the road.

Seeking: braaaaaains
Single green male seeks living mate who is into voraphilia.
Short-term relationship only. Must bathe solely in spices
and be marinated prior to meeting. Weak bone structure
a plus.

Who to Sue*

and integrated into society; the
technology uncovered under Moench Hall may shape the next generation of biological science.

“Actually-Has-Journalistic-Integrity” / Hose Thron
Following the discovery of cloning equipment below Moench
Hall, the Thron staff couldn’t resist trying out the technology on
some staff members.

Partner required

I’m desperate

Unpaired mechanical engineer seeks like-minded lab
partner. Must be punctual, available for late-night rendezvous, and eager to please. We will spend a lot of time
in close contact, so an affinity for hygiene is a must.
Knowledge of vibrations analysis, fluid systems, and
rigid body motion is a plus.

Hose-Rulman student searching for Starcraft 2 beta
key. Have lost all motivation and will to do classwork.
Please send. Please.

Unsolicited baking advice
If you wish to make an apple pie from scratch, you
must first invent the universe.

The Hose Thron

Keys lost on campus
Please see any department office on campus.

Seeking
Department head looking for department body.

Tim “Actually-Has JourThe Innocent Underlings
nalistic-Integrity” Ekl
Co-Allegedly in Charge Alex “The-Odds-AreStaff Writers Just kidding. They all ran away
Club Hel, The Matrix Supercity
Good-But-The-Goodsfrom the Co-Alledgedlies in
Herre Raute, NI 99933-0874
Are-Straight” Mullans
Charge.
Phone:(812) 877-8255
Olds Editor Scott “Get-Off-MyLawn” Gallmeier
Fax: Don’t Facsimile Me, Young Student!
Undead Editor Melissa “SuperE-mail: thron@rose-hulman.edu
Awkward-Unfiltered”
Paparazzi Matt “Secretly-Despises-Aprilhttp://www.hose-rulman.edu/thron
Schwenk
Fools-Day” Vargo
Opinions Editor Carly “Pundit-For-The“Slacking off from keeping the Hose-Rulman
Pansexual-PeaceParty” Baehr
community uninformed by providing an
Ed. Emeritus Christine “Pristineinaccurate and undependable source for olds People We Almost Trust With Money
Rice” Price
and misinformation.”
Business Manager Andrew “DonaudampfSports Editor Andrew “Donaudampfschiffahrtskapitänsschiffahrtskapitänsmütz” Klusman
mütz” Klusman
Webmaster Kurtis “Master-Of-TheHumor Editor Noël “Why-Is-YourThe Hose Thron is published on the week
Internets” Zimmerman
Head-Upside-Down”
containing April Fools Day. This week, it was
Adviser Richard “Foo-FooSpurgeon
published on April Fools Day. Bazinga!
McKnuckleberry”
Copy Editor Emily “Trolling-Is-AHouse
Art” Asman
Photo Editor Luke “Easiest-Job-OnStaff” Woolley
The Hose Thron welcomes and encourages comments from its readers (what else would we use for rousing games of paper basketball?). We request DEMAND that all letters to the editor be less than 600
words in length. Single-spaced, please; we know all the tricks in the book. We aren’t your HSS professor. THE DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION IS THE STRIKE OF MIDNIGHT ON
THE LAST FULL MOON. All content should be submitted to thorn@rose-hulman.edu or to the Hose Thron Office (Old Olin Hall, Second Floor Bathroom, stall number two).
The editors reserve the right to edit submissions for clarity, grammar, length, and factual errors (which means don’t even bother ranting and raving about how you think we suck [because we don’t]).
The editors reserve the right to accept content changes submitted after deadline (tasty snacks just might assist in your quest).
All letters must contain the writer’s signature (electronic form is acceptable) and contact information (e-mail address and/or phone number).
The views expressed in the Hose Thron are those of the original author and do not necessarily represent the views of the Hose Thron staff or the Hose-Tulman community.
*Please don’t actually sue us. The Rose Thron cannot accept liability for any individuals who choose to maintain abstract delusions of “feelings;” our apologies.
Co-Allegedly in Charge

Thursday, April 1, 2010

Letters
Dear Sir(s) and/or Madam(s)/
To whom it may concern/Current resident/Teh Hose Thron
Editors,
I am writing because I feel
that the Amurrican [sic] people
have the right to be informed
of what is going on in this great
country, which, though great,
is being slowly taken over by a
super top-secret conspiracy cult
right in the heart of Washington,
a heart which beats with blood
as red as Obama’s politics. You
know, ‘cause he’s a commie.
Anyway, the point is that the
new health care bill is going to
drive every Amurrican citizen
into poverty and childlessness.
And the poverty part of that
would be terrible.
I am referring, of course, to
the bill’s provisions for government-funded, mandatory abortions for every citizen. It’s true!
Even for the men! For serious!
And it’s gonna be expensive!
It’s not that I’m opposed to
mandatory abortions, of course.
It’s about time that the government looked out for our best
interests in that respect. The
problem is that there is no language in the bill about how the
abortions are to be funded. And
if there’s anything more important to the citizens of this great
nation than their free abortions,
it’s money. Clearly the government, which, of course, has all
of its money in giant piles of
cold, hard, cash (take the social
security fund, for instance: they
take the money and actually put
it in a physical vault so you can
retrieve your actual, physical
money when you’re old), and
obviously can’t possibly pay for
anything that isn’t already provided for in the budget.
Our politicians in Washington
need to listen to the Amurrican
people, and understand the relative importance of babies and
money. (Hint: money is more
important.)
--“Pundit for the Pansexual
Peace Party”
***
Dear Hose Thron,
Darn hoodlums.
I miss the days of yellin’ at
kids to get of my lawn. Now, I’ve
got pits wot ’ave got spikes in,
acid sprinklers, and bear traps
all set up for nuffin’. Back in my
day, kids would be doin’ their
part. They’d be out playin’ “roll
the hoop around with a stick”
and “pretend this small rag doll
loves me, unlike my parents,”

like good lil chillun. They’d get
Real Life Experience, the sort
that would make them appreciate a good hard day’s work; the
sort that would make them not
mind the monotony of a factory,
as long as it was relatively safe.
Now, these young yipper-snaps
are all cloistered away in their
dorms, playing “Call of Warlords” and “Left for Livin‘” and
all manner of rubbish. These
exciting, action-packed games
make today’s kids weak—they
can hardly outrun my scooter,
when I’m chasing them down
the lanes at Walmart with my
cane! It’s also makin’ them too
curious for their own good. Back
in the good ole days of pong,
you didn’t have much choice.
Either you hit the ball, or you
dint. None of this, “make moral
choices and explore maps and
pick your own weapon” nonsense. Now they complain about
wanting options. Public options
for healthcare. Stock options at
work. Food options at the ARA.
These kids just can’t be content
with the status quo. They steal
my specticles and dangle them
from my roof. Next thing you
know, they won’t be bringin’ me
my hot chocolate come 4 o’clock
on Tuesdays in winter. My teeth
are archin’ and my lap blanket
needs a changin’, and where
are the kids of yesteryear? Lazy
good for nothins, not doin’ their
part, where did my dentures go?
I’m gonna look for my shotgun.
MacGyver’s almost on. Gaarrr.
--“Pristine Rice”
***
Dear Hose Thron:
What is with the letters to the
editor lately? What happened
to the sacriligious battle for our
afterlives that used to be taking
place every week on our page? It
has been weeks since I’ve read
horribly biased words of religious intolerance, unfounded
attacks on certain social groups
based on 2000 year-old social
standards, and improper uses
and interpretations of bible
verses without even quoting the
verses themselves. Seriously,
where have the ramblings gone?
The insensitivity? The moral
backlog? The penguins? Won’t
somebody think of the penguins!? I hope you can right this
wrong soon. But if not, there’s
always the new study that found
a link between Atheism and
higher IQs. Seriously. Google
that.
--“The Spider Monkey”

Opinions
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Health care reform: how
many old people is enough?

“I’m Corvec”
Guest Writer

Since the Senate’s health care
bill passed in the House of Representatives last week, many have
been shocked by the absolute success of one of its most controversial programs: the federal death
panels. Even some of its most ardent opponents have apparently
changed sides after seeing the
program enacted. Senator Dick
O’Toole (R-Utah) said of the bill,
“I always said it was a bad idea,
but I can’t deny now how well it’s
working.” Supporters of the bill
cite both the increased percentage of healthy Americans and a
general nationwide increase of
efficiency due to higher average
driving speeds.
The effects of the health care
bill will mostly be rolled out in
stages over the next four years.
The death panels, however, which
decide whether or not the elderly
are healthy enough to go on living, have already started their
work. “We were just so excited to
get going with this historic new
program. To be honest, we got a
little ahead of ourselves—we condemned three people before the
bill was actually signed in,” said
the coordinator of the program,
Chairman Larry Putz. “Condemned the crap out of ‘em!”
A surprising level of support
came from the powerful nurs-

ing home lobby. Nurses, hospice
workers, cleaning people, and
nearly everybody who has ever
worked with the elderly have
banded together in support of the

The death council is not without its opponents, of course, but
most of them are of age to face
the panel. When asked about concerns that elderly voters had with

http://sanseverything.files.wordpress.com/
Do you really want THIS MAN in charge of your health care? Apparently you do, as long as he gets rid of the old people finally.
bill. “Yeah, this is pretty much the
best thing ever,” said nurse practitioner Joan Badal. “Makes my
job really easy. Who knew working at a nursing home would be
so much better without all the old
people?”

the act, Putz said, “We’ll take care
of them. We’ll take care of all of
them! Mwahahahahahahahaa!”
The chairman then had to be escorted out of the press conference
due to his disruptively maniacal
laughter.

Ex-Rose Thorn photographer
turns 22, joins Hose Thron

“Secretly-Despises-AprilFools-Day”
Paparazzi

For years, Matthew Vargo
dreaded having big birthday parties. Every time he had them, he
was humiliated by all his friends.
They would constantly give him
bogus presents and play practical jokes on him. Why would his
friends do this to him?
Because Matt’s birthday is on
April 1st, aka April Fool’s day.
“Whoever came up with April
Fool’s day should go to hell!” he
asserted to Teh Hose Thron. “I
mean, what kind of sick, twisted
mind would come up with a holiday just to make fun of people?
Even worse, what if that day is
someone’s birthday, like mine?”
When we first meet Matt, he

was a photographer for The Rose
Thorn. But despite being part of
a school newspaper, he claimed
that he had no friends there,
and that he had very few friends
outside of the Thorn. In other
words, he was a social outcast.
Why was he such an outcast?
“Because some idiot decided
to make my birthday a holiday
where everyone picks on each
other!” Matt said. “If it wasn’t
for April Fool’s day, I would
have many more friends and I
wouldn’t be such a social outcast.
“You know, because of this
stupid holiday falling on my
birthday, I have become extremely sensitive and self-conscious about myself. If people
didn’t make fun of me so much,
I would be much more confident in myself and how I inter-

act with others. The only reason
people pick on me is because
of this awful holiday known as
April Fool’s Day!”
After confessing his feelings
toward us, we began to feel very
sorry for Matt. As much as we
wanted to make fun of him, we
decided to hire him as a photographer for Teh Hose Thron.
When we hired him, he said that
he would quit The Rose Thorn:
“Hey, Rose Thorn losers, I’ve
just been hired by Teh Hose
Thron. They actually understand what it’s like to have your
birthday on April Fool’s, and
I’ve already made more friends
here in one day than than I have
made at The Rose Thorn in 3
years! Guess who has the last
laugh this year on April Fool’s??
ME!!!!!”

Your 5-Day Forecast for Hose-Rulman
Thursday

Zombie Apocalypse
High: Run!
Low: Braaaains!
http://laughingsquid.com/

Friday

Gray
High: Meh...
Low: Sigh.

Saturday

Nuclear Winter
High: Aaaah!
Low: AAAAH!!!

http://300reviews.files.wordpress.com

Sunday

Monday

Mostly Cloudy
High: 50
Low: 34

Sun Explodes
High: 50,000
Low: -1450

http://iconcreator.homestead.
com/
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Institute Meeting: The
Board Game!

The Hose Thron

Wacky student
quotes

Hichard Rouse

Jus t l o s t t h e g am e

“This morning I do not feel
any better I am still nauseated. I apologize for this
incontinence but I cannot
make it to the quiz today.”
— A student in Prof.
Inlow’s class, who apparently forgot his quiz
diapers.
“Let’s count to 132 in binary
on our hands!”
— Rebellious CS majors
in Prof. Rogge’s class.
“Excellent writing, presentation, and grammer skills.”
— A student in Prof.
Taylor’s class, who knows
whereof he speaks.

http://tridenth.deviantart.com/

Top “10” Ten

IN SOVIET
ROSE-SIA

Places to go on sabbatical

Slosh Holden

Who, sadly, is none of these places
10) The Las Vegas Applied Statistics National Laboratory

8) The Fluid Studies Institute of the Scottish Islands
7) The Low-Friction Topology Research Center, Aspen, Colorado

“Shrinkage of the member
may lead to problems during erection.”
— The AISC Steel Construction Manual... confirming what we knew all
along.

6) The Azeroth Royal Ministry of Defense
5) The Carnival Studies Department of the Escola Nacional de Ciências
Sambas, Rio de Janeiro
4) The Small, Valuable, and Difficult to Inventory Items Corporation

2) The Hans-und-Franz-Insitut für Trainingswissenschaften

“The results might not have
been quantitatively correct, but qualitatively they
were correct.”
— A student in Prof.
Artigue’s class: numbers
mean exactly what he
says they mean!
“Those two are kind of having a jerk-off.”
— A student in Prof.
House’s class. Avert your
eyes!

9) The National Foundation for Giving Free Money to Academics on
Sabbatical

3) The Department of Vibratory Metallurgy, Trinidad and Tobago Institute of Technology

“Found our problem…. it
was a unit error. There
ARE one thousand millimeters in a pound!”
— A student in Prof.
Chambers’s class, presumably on a pound of
paper rulers.

HOMEWORK
DOES YOU

Hose students are known
for saying wacky things,
so write them down and
send them in to thornflipside@rose-hulman.edu

1) The Samuel Adams Memorial Beeromedical Engineering Research
Center

Dew Party protests Student
Health
Services
Hichard Rouse
disappointed that we didn’t find name. “We realize that ‘Tea
Con s p i r a c y s p o t t e r

Thursday morning found the
lower level of Rulman Memorial Union engulfed in a firestorm as Hose-Rulman’s newly
formed Dew Party descended
to protest the socialized medicine they discovered at Student
Heath Services.
The small
band of activists carried posters
of Dr. Hob Bojnicki—complete
with penciled-in toothbrush
mustache—and chanted “Kill
the Pills!”
“Let’s face it: anything called
‘Health Services’ is clearly a
radical assault on our freedoms
by the totalitarian Left,” commented Dew Party protestor
Allen Lawrence. I’m pretty sure
that Stoseph Jalin started out
offering health services. One
minute, he’s taking your temperature and asking you if you
need some Robitussin. Next
minute? Bam. Gulag.”
“To be honest, I was a little

any death panels,” admitted
Leo Terry, another protester.
“The posters in the Commons
said there’d be death panels.”
Nevertheless, he’s studied the situation carefully. “I
learned from Benn Gleck how
to spot code words used to
hide the radical agenda of anti-American subversives. So
I looked closely at the Health
Services website, and there it
was: ‘The Health Service staff
provides medical care free of
charge.’ And their goal is ‘to
provide the best possible health
care to our students, which will
allow them to perform to the
best of their ability.’ The people
will not stand for this mockery
of our values.”
Terry then paused and reconsidered. “Unless they’ve got
free food when they’re mocking
our values. I like it when they
have free food.”
Organizer Bradley David reflected on the group’s unusual

Party’ sounds better, but
we just couldn’t get comfortable with a metaphor
based on a non-fluorescent
beverage,” he explained.
“Besides, we researched it.
Lipton, Bigelow, Celestial
Seasonings, Tazo… Not one
of them has ever even attempted a tie-in with World
of Warcraft. That obviously
wasn’t going to work.”
David proudly explained
that the group had emptied
several twenty-ounce bottles of their favored elixir
into Scum Pond to provide
suitable historical authenticity. “And if you have
Code Red and White Out
and VolTage, it looks really
patriotic.”
When asked to comment,
Health Services nurse Beryl
Churgess suggested that
protesters “might feel better if they got some sleep
and laid off the caffeine.”
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The protest really looked nothing like this, but it’s far more exciting than dumping
Mountain Dew into Scum Pond (which, interestingly, doesn’t change the color.)
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